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In this editorial I will focus on one of 
bggest challenges which sci8lltists are 
facing vaccines. Actually vaccines 
rep-esent one of the most successful 
cost-effective medical advances of all 
time. 
Nowadays rocoot advances in biotech
nology (as well as the understanding of 
the inductive and effector corrponoots 
of imrrune resp:mses) are invigorat
ing the whole mid of vaccinology. In 
fact other illnesses are now slowly but 
steadily tocoming the new targets in 
this fied, Vvith the dual r=:ossibility of 
marketing either therapeutic vaccines 
(ex. oncology) or proPlylactic vaccines 
(ex HPJ). 
These new advances are basically 
based on either innovatrve antigens 
or the introduction of new adjuvants. 
We are already seeing several new 
pant-made vaccines ooing manufac
tured for veterinary PJrposes such as 
the Newcastle disease. However it is 
in this area that researchers are also 
eyeing wtlat I call 'virgin patforms' 
the appication of pant recombnant 
technology to the fied of human medi
cine. The forlTBr has already brought 
aoout major advances in pant biol
ogy, allowing production of genetically 
rmdified (GM) plants. To 00 truthful, 
such p-ogression has also lTBant 
headaches for key r=:olitical champons 

just a few weeks ago we have se8ll 
uproars surrounding the decision of 
our European Corrmissioner for Hea~h 
and Consumer Policy, John Dalli to lift 
a 13-year ban on the cultivation of a 
GM r=:otato, called Amflora, to 00 used 
for starch by industry. 
Nonetheless, such newer technologies 
have also enabed the deveoplTBnt 
of non crop plants (tobacco) to pro
duce pharmaceutical molOOJles. This 
awroach has major advantages in 
terms of spood, costs and safety. Md 
this goes ooyond the much advertised 
US creation of the lycop8lle-rich GM 
tomatoes which presumably protect 

J 

against prostatic cancer, way back 
in 2002 and six years later, the 
deve oplTBnt by the Brits of the PJrple 
tomato, which is also rumoured to 
reduce cancer risk 
However, an innovative appication of 
pants as boreactors is their use to 
exp-ess antigenic molecules to 00 ad
m nistered as vaccines. Major pot8lltial 
advantages of p-oducing irrmunog8lls 
in pant systEmS indude the possibl
rty of 8Ilabing the participation of less 
deve oped countries in pharmaceutical 
p-oduction, with an obvious emP"iasis 
on addressing local health issues. Ex
ampes of such sci8lltific a-eakthrough 
are the recent p-oduction in tobacco 
of a Hl Nl 2009 vaccine based on the 
hemagglutinin (HA) p-otein and the 
initiation of dinical trials with a recom
bnant, pant-derived, idiotype vaccine 
to treat B-cellyrrphomas. 
In case you are just saying Wei, 
this is just an editorial for all its worth I 

sci8lltists' grapevine has it that the 
next pandEmic may qurte likey 00 the 
Chikungunya virus. The virus, usually 
transm tted by Aedes aegypti mosqui
toes, has now repeatedly boon associ
ated with a new vector, Ae. Aloopictus 
(Asian Tiger Mosquito, soon in Malta 
during the past few weeks). Analysis of 
full-length viral sequ8llces reveals an 
extrEmey rare phenolTBnon, known 
as evolutionary converg8llce. In virol
ogy, converg8llt mutations have bOOl 
reported under the extrEme seective 
p-essure of antiviral therapy during the 
treatm8llt of acute (ex. neuraminidase 
rrutations of infiu8llza virus) or chronic 
(ex. reverse-transcriptase/protease 
rrutations of HIV) viral diseases. Ap
par8llUy the selective p-essure exerted 
on Mosqurto-transmrtted Chikungunya 
virus through the constraint of having 
to repicate in a new vector, is similar 
to that cited for anTIviral therapy. 
Md since the dispersal of the Asian 
Tiger Mosquito from Asia to Europe 
is largey the result of human activities 
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(such as the commercial transr=:orta
tion of scrap car tyres), the adaptation 
of Mosquito-transm tted Chikungunya 
virus to the Asian Tiger Mosquito 
p-ovides an incredible dEmonstration 
of how viruses can readily circuITW8Ilt 
the impact of human intooer8llce on 
the ecosystEm. Obviously this lTBans 
that we are far from imrrune from 
future elTBrging arboviruses that infect 
humans. 
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